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Who Is Monsanto? 



Source:  US Third National Climate Assessment (2013) 

Changing Climate 
Farmers are impacted  

by climate change  
in many ways: 

WATER AVAILABILITY ISSUES 

INCREASINGLY  
UNPREDICTABLE WEATHER 

INSECT RANGE EXPANSION 

WEED PRESSURE CHANGES 

CROP DISEASE INCREASES 

PLANTING ZONE SHIFTS 



Working Together  
for Sustainable 
Agriculture 

•  Bringing a broad range of 
solutions  
to help nourish  
our growing world 

•  Collaborating  
to help tackle  
some of the world’s  
biggest challenges 



Our Solutions  
for Sustainable 
Agriculture 

Our toolkit includes: 

•  Plant Breeding 

•  Biotechnology 

•  Crop Protection 

•  Precision Agriculture 



Framework 



Monsanto - Two technology initiatives 
•  Improved Partner integration using key technologies 

•  JSON 
•  REST 
•  Must be secure.  

•  Improved legacy OSB integration using web technology 
•  Web Services 
•  Utilize CastIron for Business Logic and Cloud integration 

•  Improved security 
•  OAuth - Ping 
•  CORS 
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Monsanto Technology - Integration Portfolio 
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XB62 CI XC10 

•  Security Gateway 
for Monsanto Web 
Services and API 
 
•  Single Point of 
Entry for B2B 
Transactions 

MQ 

• Cloud Integration 
tool used in 
Integrations to 
Salesforce, 
Steelwedge, etc. 
 

•  Utilized for high 
demand data such 
as customers and 
products. 
 

• Enables Monsanto 
to decouple 
systems and 
process 
asynchronous 
transactions 
 



Internet Trusted	  Domain	  
(Internal) 

Consumers/Mobile 

Applica2on	  or	  Service 

DMZ	  
(External) 

DataPower DataPower 

B2B	  Trading	  partners 

DataPower Framework Topology 

1	  Security	  Gateway	  	  
	  	  	  	  	  (Web	  Services/Apps/APIs)	  

2	  Intelligent	  Content	  
RouBng	  &	  Load	  DistribuBon	  

3	  Internal	  Security	  Enforcement	  

4	  IntegraBon	  
5	  RunBme	  SOA	  Governance	  

6	  Legacy	  IntegraBon	  
	  
	  
	  

SAP	  

ESB	  

Applica2on	   Service	   File	  

Security & Integration Gateway Appliances 



Framework Design Constraints 
•  Framework was constructed based on these requirements 

•  All Services and APIs must be exposed through vanity ports 
wherever possible 

•  As Monsanto is transitioning to REST services, platform must 
support both REST and SOAP 

•  Support primary AAA standards including WS-Security, Basic 
Authentication, Mutual Authentication, and oauth 

•  Allow for consistent audit and logging 
•  All services must pass through external to internal DataPower 
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Framework 



Framework Highlight - Logging 
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Logging Service Requirements: 
•  Business would like to utilize Splunk, 

Monsanto’s logging tool 
•  Logger must have the capabilities to log xml 

and json payloads 
•  Logging must be do asynchronously and have 

minimum impact on performance 



Framework Highlight - Logging 
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Example: Logging in Action 

1 

1. An HTTP GET is sent to the Temperature Convert Service: 
https://hostname/tempconvert?temp=443&unit=C 



2. Request sent from router to the logging service, processed, 
and sent to MQ in the standardized format below: 
<MessageViewer> 

 <System>datapower</System> 
 <Layer>internal</Layer> 
 <ServiceName>Router</ServiceName> 
 <TransactionMessageID>b5f6536a-4c67-470d-a7a0-734ef48b08a4</TransactionMessageID> 
 <SystemMessageID>12345</SystemMessageID> 
 <MessageDateTime>2015-02-11T23:57:47-06:00</MessageDateTime> 
 <LogType>request</LogType> 
 <DataPower> 
  <DomainName>SANDBOX</DomainName> 
  <RuleName>Router_Req</RuleName> 
  <UrlIn>https://hostname/tempconvert?temp=443&unit=C</UrlIn> 
  <UrlOut>http://datapower-local/tempconvert?temp=443&unit=C</UrlOut> 
 </DataPower> 

</MessageViewer> 
 

Framework Highlight - Logging 
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Example: Logging in Action 

2 



3. Request is sent to Multi-Protocol Gateway to perform any 
transformations, validation, or any other Temperature Convert 
specific processing. Then sends the request to the service-
provider. 

Framework Highlight - Logging 
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Example: Logging in Action 

3 



4. Request from mpgw to the logging service, processed, and 
sent to MQ in the standardized format below: 
<MessageViewer> 

 <System>datapower</System> 
 <Layer>internal</Layer> 
 <ServiceName>TempConvert</ServiceName> 
 <TransactionMessageID>b5f6536a-4c67-470d-a7a0-734ef48b08a4</TransactionMessageID> 
 <SystemMessageID>1234567</SystemMessageID> 
 <MessageDateTime>2015-02-11T23:57:47-06:00</MessageDateTime> 
 <LogType>response</LogType> 
 <MessageBody>{ "tempature":[ { "temp":829.4, "unit":"F" }, { "temp":443, "unit":"C" }, { "temp":

716.15, "unit":"K" } ] }</MessageBody> 
 <DataPower> 
  <DomainName>SANDBOX</DomainName> 
  <RuleName>TempConvert_Rsp</RuleName> 
  <UrlIn>http://datapower-local:6005/tempconvert?temp=443&unitnC</UrlIn> 
  <UrlOut>http://backend-server/tempconvert?temp=443&unit=C</UrlOut> 
 </DataPower> 

</MessageViewer> 
 

Framework Highlight - Logging 
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Example: Logging in Action 
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Framework Highlight - Logging 
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Example: Logging in Action 
5 5. Splunk, which is listening on the log queue, pulls messages 

which should now be visible in the Splunk dashboard. 
Furthermore, because Splunk is decoupled from DataPower 
services, there is no impact to message processing if Splunk 
goes down.  



Framework Highlight - Logging 
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Example: Logging in Action 



Mobile Apps and OAuth 
Integration 



Framework Highlight - OAuth 
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OAuth Requirements: 
•  Token’s must be validated with Ping Federated 

for OAuth 
•  Grant Type of client credentials must be 

supported 
•  Must Support Mobile 



Framework Highlight - OAuth 
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1. After client has retrieved his bearer token from 
Ping, the client sends a request to DataPower 

 
 GET /tempconvert?temp=21&unit=F HTTP/1.1 
Host: hostname 
Content-Type: application/json 
Authorization: Bearer not2y631nReALB0g43c32s9StsW 

Cache-Control: no-cache 
 

1 



Framework Highlight - OAuth 
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2. DataPower AAA Policy sends bearer token 
information to Ping to identify token. 

 
 POST /as/token.oauth2? 
 client_id=DataPowerValidatorClient& 
 client_secret=DataPowerValidatorSecret& 
 grant_type=urn:pingidentity.com:oauth2:grant_type:validate_bearer& 
 token= not2y631nReALB0g43c32s9StsW 
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Framework Highlight - OAuth 
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3. Ping Identifies token and returns token metadata 
to DataPower. 

 
{ 
    "access_token": { 
        "Username": “billybob1234", 
        "user_id": " billybob1234", 
        "OrgName": “Organization" 
    }, 
    "scope": “test", 
    "token_type": "urn:pingidentity.com:oauth2:validated_token", 
    "expires_in": 235, 
    "client_id": “Client" 
} 
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Framework Highlight - OAuth 
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4. Based on the response from Ping, DataPower 
determines if the token if valid. If token is 
invalid the following response is returned with 
an HTTP 401 status code: 
 { 

       "errorMsg": [ 
           { 
              "Error": ":Authentication Rejected>\n" 
           } 

      ] 
 } 
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Framework Highlight - OAuth 
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5. If token is valid request is sent on to mpgw and 
service provide for further processing. 

 
{ 
    "tempature": [ 
        { 
            "temp": 21, 
            "unit": "F" 
        }, 
        { 
            "temp": 267.0388888888889, 
            "unit": "K" 
        } 
    ] 
} 
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Salesforce  



Saleforce Integration | Project Ascend 
1.  Make all services as generic and reusable as reasonably possible.  For example: 

•  Standard APIs / Services should work across Brands 
•  Don’t hard code information to be passed from the service to the service provider. 

2.  Implement Idempotent design for all Create our Update services 
3.  Use MQ for queue management for all inbound and outbound asynchronous service 

requests that will be serviced using Cast Iron to provide guaranteed delivery. 
4.  All outbound remote call in service requests to Salesforce require that the Cast Iron 

appliances perform session management.  Upon beginning the service request, Cast 
Iron will create a session with Salesforce using a Salesforce login.  Salesforce will then 
provide a Session ID which will be used for the duration of the service call transaction. 



Saleforce Integration or Ascend 
Glovia /

Salesforce

External 
AD / WAMDMZ

Service Development Not Required

Service Development Required

KEY

F5 IP Gateway

DataPower XB62 External XML Gateway

1) Glovia issues Salesforce 
synchronous call to 
Product Exclusion 
Service on Internal 
DataPower XB62 

ODM Exclusion
Service

6a) ODM checks the product IDs 
against the MPL decision table and 
flags any product IDs not in the 
MPL with the MPL Exception Flag

6b) ODM perform exclusion decision 
logic using enriched Seedsman, 
Grower, and Products through the 
decision criteria tables

5) XB-62 Exclusion Service calls the ODM 
Exclusion service passing in the 
inbound call, plus the enriched 
Customer IDs plus the enriched 
Product IDs to the decision service in 
ODM

DataPower
XC-10 Cache

7) ODM passes the list of products, with 
Temporary or Permanent Exclusion 
flag for the product if applicable; MON 
Override flag, the MPL Exception Flag 
and all the product decision attributes 
back to the Internal DataPower XML 
Gateway

8) Internal DataPower XML Gateway 
strips out the product decision 
attributes and returns the list of 
products with the exclusion flag, MON 
override flags,  exclusion reason text 
and MPL Exception flag as applicable

DataPower XB62 Internal XML Gtw

2) XB-62 Exclusion service passes 
list of products to Product 
Enrichment Service which 
iterates through the products to 
enrich them with the Product 
Decision Attributes.

Exclusion Svc

Product Svc Customer Svc

3) XB-62 Exclusion service passes list of 
Customers to Customer Enrichment Service 
which iterates through the 3 customers to enrich 
them with the Product Decision Attributes.

Cast Iron

Teradata

4) Product and Customer Services each 
check the local XC-10 cache for the 
projects and customers and enrich them 
from the Cache if available.  If the Product 
or Customer are not in the Cache they 
obtain them from Teradata via Cast Iron, 
update the cache and return the requested 
product and customer to the Exclusion 
Service

Overall transaction flow summary 
1.  Glovia issues Salesforce synchronous call to Product 

Exclusion Service on Internal DataPower. 
2.  DataPower Exclusion service passes list of products to 

Product Enrichment Service which iterates through the 
products to enrich them with the Product Decision Attributes. 

3.  DataPower Exclusion service passes list of Customers to 
Customer Enrichment Service which iterates through the 3 
customers to enrich them with the Product Decision Attributes. 

4.  Product and Customer Services each check the local XC-10 
cache for the projects and customers and enrich them from the 
Cache if available.  If the Product or Customer are not in the 
Cache they obtain them from Teradata via Cast Iron, update 
the cache and return the requested product and customer to 
the Exclusion Service 

5.  DataPower Exclusion Service calls the ODM Exclusion service 
passing in the enriched payload 

6.  ODM perform exclusion decision logic using enriched 
Seedsman, Grower, and Products through the decision criteria 
tables  

7.  DataPower strips out the product attributes and returns the list 
of products with the exclusion flag and exclusion reason text.  



Asynchronous Salesforce Notifier Pattern (Near real time with guaranteed delivery) 

Overall transaction flow summary 
1.  Salesforce places transaction on Generic Notifier 

Queue.  
2.  Salesforce Outbound Message Queue invokes  

service on the internal DataPower XML gateway. 
3.  Internal DataPower XML gateway places the 

transaction on MQ process queue for that  
transaction 

4.  Internal DataPower acknowledges request to 
Salesforce  

5.  Cast Iron pulls transaction from MQ queue, initiates 
new synchronous to target backend. (Idempotent) 

6.  SAP executes the transaction and returns status 
and any return data 

7.  Cast Iron initiates new synchronous transaction to 
Salesforce to provide updated status message and 
any return data and any application error message 

Glovia /
Salesforce

External 
AD / WAMDMZ

Back End 
Data Store 
(e.g. CDW)

Back End 
System

(e.g. SAP)

ODBC
Alternate for 

Database 
interactions

ODBC
Direct 
Call

Service Development Not Required

Service Development Required

KEY

1) SFDC Generic 
Notifier Queue

Q

5) Notifier SOAP / XML 
placed on specific MQ 
transaction queue 

2) SFDC SOAP / XML Notifier 
Message with data payload

MQ

8) Cast Iron executes 
synchronous transaction to 
back end system for transaction 
in Notifier call

9) Back end system returns 
transaction status and any 
return data

DataPower XB62 Internal XML Gateway
10) Cast Iron executes synchronous 

transaction to Salesforce to update 
transaction status and provide any return 
data

11) SFDC Posts data, 
Updates Notifier Object 
and provides return 
acknowledgment

6) Internal DataPower 
acknowledges request

7) Cast Iron pulls 
requests from MQ

F5 IP Gateway

3) External DataPower 
executes secure call back 
to confirm message validity 

4) Upon verification of message, External 
DataPower completes passing of 
original message to Internal DataPower 

DataPower XB62 External XML Gateway

Cast Iron



Salesforce - Lessons Learned 
•  Salesforce outbound messages has limitations on the data that 

can be sent as well as security. 
•  The standard API doesn’t always cut it. Occasionally you will be 

required to develop custom APEX services in Salesforce to fit 
your company’s data model.  

•  Salesforce only allows so many concurrent logins from a single 
user. If you are using the service account model, you will need 
to hold onto the session information. 
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JSON and CORS 



DataPower JSON configurations 
1.  Proper way to configure DataPower for JSON 

•  Difference between JSON type versus Non-XML type 
2.  How to handle errors requiring JSON responses. 

•  Issue with on-error action 
3.  JSON schema requirements in DataPower 

•  How to get around text/xml error 
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1. JSON Transformations and validation 
•  Set Request-type and Response-type to JSON 
•  To transform json data utilize there are two ways 

•  __json2jsonx within INPUT context 
•  Convert query parameters to XML 
–  Using JSON option 

•  JSON schema validation  
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2. Returning JSON error responses 
•  How to handle errors requiring JSON responses. 

•  Issue with on-error action 
–  Update response-headers after the Results action 
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3. JSON schema with Non-XML request type 
•  How do you perform JSON schema validation on Non-XML 

type?  
•  JSON schema requirements in DataPower 

•  How to get around text/xml error? 
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Cross-Origin Resource Sharing (CORS) 
•  CORS is simply a way of making HTTP requests from one place 

to another. Easy to implement in some languages, but it’s 
difficult to do in client-side JavaScript.  

•  Why? Because for years the browser’s same-origin policy has 
explicitly prevented these types of requests.  

•  How can CORS allow cross-origin requests if the same-origin 
policy explicitly forbids them?  

•  Servers firmly in charge of who can make requests, and what 
type of requests are allowed.    
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How does CORS work? 
•  The secret lies in the request and response headers.  
•  The browser and the server use HTTP headers to 

communicate how cross-origin requests behave. Using the 
response headers, the server can indicate which clients can 
access the API, which HTTP methods or HTTP headers are 
allowed  
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CORS in action 
•  Browser 

39 

<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Access-Control-
Allow-Credentials'" 

   value="'true'"/> 
<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Access-Control-
Allow-Origin'" 

   value="$theOrigin"/> 
<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Content-Type'"  

   value="'application/json; 
charset=utf-8'"/> 
<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Access-Control-
Allow-Methods'" 

   value="'PATCH, DELETE, 
PUT, UPDATE, GET, POST'"/> 

DataPower 

Var xhr = new XMLHTTPRequest(); 
xhr.open (method,url); 
xhr.onload = function() 
{ 
}; 
xhr.send() 

1
Client code 

initiate 
DataPower 

request 

2

Browser adds 
headers & 
sends to 

DataPower 

3

DataPower 
response with 
CORS HTTP 

headers 

4

Browser 
inspects 

headers.  Pass 
or Fail 



CORS Request - Preflight 
•  OPTIONS /cors HTTP/1.1 
•  Origin: http://api.jon.com 
•  Access-Control-Request-Method: PUT 
•  Access-Control-Request-Headers: X-Custom-Header 
•  Host: mysite.com 
•  Accept-Language: en-US 
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CORS Sample Response 
<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Access-Control-Allow-Credentials'” 
value="'true'"/> 
<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Access-Control-Allow-Origin'” 
value="$theOrigin"/> 
<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Content-Type'"  
value="'application/json; charset=utf-8'"/> 
<dp:set-http-response-header name="'Access-Control-Allow-Methods'” 
value=”’GET, POST'"/> 
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DataPower Policy 
•  Policy for Post 
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DataPower Policy 
•  Rule for Option 

•  Lookup valid Origin.  Accept or Reject. 
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Lets Demo 
•  Use a node.js server with XMLHTTPRequest  
•  Send in Post 
•  Display Preflight Headers and Response Headers 
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Summary 
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Q & A 



bkataoka@isoagroup.com 
jonathan.b.ward@monsanto.com 
 


